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WEATHER FORECAST

SPECIAL EDITION

Thunder Showers Tuesday Probably
ALL FOOLS DAY

Followed by Wednesday
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

SELECTION OF HONOR STUDENTS IS ANNOUNCED
What's New langford Presents
In The News Paintings Of
Harding Students

The army this week announced the
new use ot atomic power to.c battleships. .Expected to completely revolutionize the field of ocean-going vehicles, the use ot the atom will speed up
even the J.a.cgest ships to 150 to 200
knots per hour.

At Large

Dr. Jack Wood Is
Found In Forest
After Three Days

Miss Kutil J.angtord, a.ct aepanment
head, ye;terday a.nnounce<i tile pJ.ao.ng
on exmumon ot hve new pa.mungs by
tne su,rreaust a.custS Junmy Mooneynam
and .Evan U.l.cey. ;:itudents who nave
seen the p1ctu.ces have expressed sur~
prise at the depth and po1gnant beauty
to be found in paintings by both. few
seemed to know that eithe.c Mooneyham
or Ulrey were talented a.casts as well
as croone.cs.

Dr.
terday
after
rescue

Jack Wood Sears was found yesin the forests of Hobo Island
thr« days of searching by a
party composed of three of his

classes.

To Be Featured
Sharp Increases In Petit Jean
Sharp increases in real and per..
sonal property assessments will af.
fect every .cesident in this commu·
nity according to figures revealed
today by the new tax rats.

Harding College honor students were
chosen last week on the basis of grades
made during the first two terms of the
school year 1945.. 1946.

Dr. Sears is reported to have strayed
Each school year one student is sefrom his class on an extended field trip
lected from among the men and one
A Russian spy was a.crested in Wash.
last Friday and to have lost his bearfrom among the women to appear in
ington state last week. He is J.';) yea.cs
ings in the wooded area southeast of
the Petit Jean as the school's honor
of age, good-looking, with dark hair
the campus. Ha absence from the group
students. These students appear along
and eyes. He wore a brown tweed suit
was not detected until they returned to
with other features of the Petite Jean
when ar.cested, and is said to have had
the campus laboratory to examine their
iv1ooneynam's outstanding piece of
such as its queen, best all-round boy
a toothpick concealed in his mouth.
specimen. Upon their repon to Dean
and girl, favorite boy and girl and etc.
Persistant peeling of the ha.ck from the work, called · 'Pitdung rlorseshoes ·,
Lou Dugger
S. A. Bell, professor of Hygiene and
Sears, the whole class was authorized as
uepicts
the
well-known
mule,
.Naponeon
Formerly selections for honor Stu·
toothpick .cevealed the address of a
White County police have warned a searching party and sent back into Bible at Harding College, made an apdents were made on the basis of grades
blond. His add.cess was not given, how· in a lllllllic posmon of a jitter-bug. college authorities that Lou Dugger,
peal to the student body yesterday to asthe forest.
His otne.c picture is "B.cicii::bats and Tm
made during the spring term of last
ever.
notorious gun moll, is at large and has
When D.c. Sears' next class met no sist him in the recovery of a watch year and the first terms of the present
Cans'', showing the nightllla.te caused a
been lurking in the vicinity of College word has been received from the orig- which, he said, had been in his posyear, hut the new plan was inaugurated
A Marine p.civate-first-class fast-talk- Harding student by an epileptic al.a.rm Hill and Hobo Island. Students are
inal searching patty and they, like the session for more than SO years.
to avoid displacing students who might
ed a Japanese bank p.cesident out of clock.
warned to be on the lookout for her as
Acco.cding to Profesor Bell the watch
587,000 yen ($39,192), closed the
Ulrey's pictures are titled "The Little she is dangerous and known to be first group, we.ce sent in search of their regardless of its age, is still in good have entered school only this year as
p.cofesso.c.
The
third
class
ente.ced
the
seniors. It also places the freshman stubank, and went holidaying with a Nip- Gi.cl Who Wasn't The.ce," "The .Pink armed.
condition and has kept reasonably good
search
shortly
after
the
second
but
the
dent in a position to be recognized for
ponese gi.cL All the money was .cecov· Elephant Disappeau", and "Burman"s
whereabouts of Dr. Sears was still un- time fo.c all of ~e 50 years and be- his outstanding work of the present
ered after his arrest except 20,000 yen Holiday". In the ti.est, a hippotomous in
determined when darkness halted the cause of this has come to be a treasur- year.
-10,000 given to a hotel woman who purple shoes floats on a cloud of mist
ed possession. He offered a substantial
searching until the next day.
The choices are always made near the
tipped off police when the Marine pickwg daisy petal$ petulantly. The
rewa.cd for its return.
Saturday also returned no word from
asked her to place the money in her second picture shows the Harding Col·
of the school year but their semiddle
He did not disclose how it was lost.
Dr. Sears, but shortly after 8:00 o'clock
lection is n o t usually announced
safe, and 10,000 given t0 a Negro truck lege Koinonia basketball team in a
Sunday morning he was found asleep
through the Bison, but is reserved un..
driver to whisk him away £.cam the struggle over the possession of a lollynear the mound of embers that have acbank.
til the Petit Jean is dedicated near the
pop. Among recognizable students in
cumulated over the years by the .coastlast of May. However, this year it wa.~
the picture a.ce Norma Foresee, Ruth
ing of weiners.
decided by the Bison staff that the an·
Frank Sinatra suffe.ced head injuries Wllls, and Pat Benson.
Rohen Grayson suffered a wrenched
nounceinent of honor students was in
last week while walking down a stteet
Dean Sears was reported as stating
Ulrey's last attempt depicts a carpen·
According to Robert Helsten, the order and that it would be appropriate
in Los Angeles when someone th.cew a ter' s vocal expressions following his shoulder and body bruises Saturday that the future policy of the admlniswhen he was caught in a revolving ei>
meat course in the Junior-Senior ban- in this issue.
wench at him. We a.ce pleased to hear failure to hit the nail on the head.
trance at the Safeway grocery store in tration in such cases would bar the quet Friday evening was a substitute
that he is .cecuperating slowly.
Other features of the Petit Jean
Miss Langfo.cd states that she is thinkclasses of any professor from participarSearcy.
for the sirloin steak that was planned which will appear with the honor stu·
ing of entering at least two of the masCarter Geer, who was with him at ing in that professor's searching party.
originally. When it became known that dents are best all-round boy and girl,
Poochowsky, famed prize canine be·' terpieces in an international competition
Dr. Summitt has consented to excuse
the time, reported that Grayson had atno sirloin could be obtained for the the top candidates for which are Virgil
longing to M.cs. Tw. 0. Twill, has won in Paris next week, where it is said
tempted to follow a large ·woman all of the searching party from the occasion the management of the Rend(Continued on page 4)
new fame at the "Bathing Poodle of that several of Adolph Htler's (remissed
Friday.
classes
through the entrance to avoid having to
ezvous sought and obtained permission
1946". The show was held in Gogson· nouned painter) works will be shown
start the bar after it had stopped. Upfrom the president of the junior class
ville, Fla., next Friday and Saturday, also.
on entering the passage partially, he
to use horse flesh instead.
and judges will be Yehudi, Pres. Tru·
realized that he could not make it and
When asked why the menu was not
man, Bob Collins and Bing Crosby.
decided to back out, but the second
changed Helsten stated that it was too
bar caught him in the small of the
late to change it and that he was of
The Bedbug Research Dept. of Harback and the momentum of the fat lady
the opinion that it might help to revard College .cecently disclosed the dis·
carried him on into the passage where
M.cs. J. N. Armstrong, head of the lieve the meat shortage at the College
cove.cy of the existance of a .care conhe was wedged between the bar and speech department, announced yeste.c- when the junior and seniors learned
niption known as "Bury-me-no~on-the·
the rail.
day that a new event - a hog-calling that horse meat was such a delightful
Because of the mysterious disappearlone-prairie, where - the - coyotes-howlGeer reported that he sustained most contest - has been added to the reg- dish'.
anee of several sets of test papers from
and-eat-mear.-oo". The startling discov·
of the injuries, including the wrenched ular speech festival events. Says M.cs.
He also stated that he was of the the files of Miss Annie Mae Alston and
ery, expected to revolutionize the mod·
&boulder, in a concerted attempt to turn Armstrong: "Every college student opinion that some of the fairer sex
Dr. W. K. Summitt, around six sets of
ern candy industry, has been healed by
The administration last week made the bar backward in an effort to free
should master the art of calling up might enjoy the banquet better not tests will have to be given over this
geologists as the find of the year, and known the fact that atomic energy is
himself.
hogs. We never know when we may knowing it.
week. The papers are necessary for the
may bring about further announcements being applied for heating and power
When Geer reached him and applied need to call up a hog and we should
completion of school records, and studof this sort.
purposes in the central heating sys~ sufficient pressure to the bar in the be prepared to produce rich, vibrating
ents
in English and Education classes
of the college, .replacing the ouunoded right direction, Grayson was freed wi~ tones."
are asked to report at 7 a. m. tomorThe protege of Douglas (Wrong· use of coal and gas.
out further injury.
Those who will participate are Robrow for the make-over tests.
way) Co.c.cigan parachuted to safety in
Within recent yea.cs the college has
ert Webb, Alma Kressler, Carl Tate,
the Harding College library, Searcy, operated with both coal and gas and
Eloise Dekker, John Mason, Norman
Ark., Saturday when his plane ·was has contemplated the use of elearicity
Bonnie Bergner, manager of the
McCaslin, and Doris Johnson.
caught in the currnet draft, despite of exclusively but with the coming of the
1946
May Day Celebration, announced
the fact that it is known ' as a draft- new atomic energy it was decided that
Special permission was given to
of a number of special
the
addition
dodger.
L~
the easiest and most economical means
Florence Fletcher Jewell to be a conOne
of
the
college
horses
was
criticalfeatures
to
the gala ceremonies this
in the long run is the installation of
A newly established home was broktestant, although she is a faculty mem,Nights are quiet now in the loft of this revolutiona.cy means of supplying ly injured Saturday when Josephine ber.
the regular winding of en up last week as the result of a heatyear.
Besides
'
Connell, college sophomore and enNew Jersey"s capitol. An owl that had the needs of the college.
May Poles, the parade of the May court, ed argument between Axle Swang and
made the steeple of the Prospect Street
Little commotion has resulted from thusiastic equestrian, fell on it. La Conand
the coronation of May Queen and Doris, his wife.
Presbyterian Church its home in recent the news of the change, the most note- nell had been playing solitaire on the
The argument arose when the couple
maids, the boys ot the Sub T-16 club
weeks has been killed. Harold A. Pet· worthy remark being made by B. F. roof of the stable when she tripped on
were discussing the type of Easter hat
will be dressed in short pants and pass that the bride should wear. Several
erson, steeplejack, shot the bird.' It had Rhodes, Sr., the oldest member of the a joker and tumbled headfirst onto the
out pickled pigs' feet to all guests. The kinds were discussed, according to wit.a wingspread of four feet, and, of mo.ce faculty, who observed that it "will re- horse's back. '
members of the TNT club will also nesses, with both contenders changing
importance to local residents, a hoot· quire· a bigger man to sit on the smoke
Campus workers, faculty members
First aid was quickly administered by
spread of four blocks.
stack of Harding College now than it Hopalong Miller before the arrival of and students have been unable to pass out.
positions s~eral times before it ended
in
uncommon tragedy.
ever did to hold down the stack for Adrian Formby, medical student. Dr. rescue Miss Vivian Robbins, head of
Also, during the celebration, Jolly
What to do when a bloodhound is 'Steamboat Bill'."
When the bride had obtained the aFormby announced that no bones had the dramatics department, who has Hill and Dorothy O'Neal will be clad
lost is what is bothe.cing Stamford,
been" broken although the animal was been hanging by her heels firom the in fur eskimo suits, diving helmets, and greement of her husband on all of the
Conn., police. They have tried every·
Mrs. Fre~ch, college nurse, has urged considerably bruised. The horse is im- stage cyclorama or Stage curtain &ince green galoshes, They will march out tQ different kinds possible to find in the
thing, including advertising, since a that all. students report to the hospital
the strains of the Toreador Song, as- store windows, she changed her mind
proving slowly and is expected to sur- last Saturday night.
bloodhound was found wandering in on Wednesday afternoon between . the
cend on Oak Tree, and do tree acrobat- the last time and set her head upon a
vive.
Miss Robbins, while replacin& some
the busin~ section.
But they have hours of 3 : 15 and 4: 15 to get their
ics as the girls wind the May poles hat made of this-year's bird nest. "It
Miss Connell was fined three bags of
used light globes in top of the stage
failed to find the owner. As a last re- vaccination for hog cholera.
seemed", said one witness, "that Swang
below.
oats and a cube of salt for her caresort they are considering calling in anhad gone as far as he posibly could in
It has been reported that several hogf lesness by Prof. L. E. Pryor, renouned became entangled in the curtain ropes
and has been unable to untangle herothe.c bloodhound.
As a symbol of the April showers his concessions when bis wife demand·
in Judsonia, and ,Bald Knob have had safety crusader.
self. She has been carrying on her social which proceed the Merry Month of ed this". But, to the surprise of all witthe disease, and immediate action will
life and- school activities as best po~ May, the Queen and her maids will be nesses, he did concede to her whims in
A soul-cutting plant is to be erected be necessary to prevent further spread.
on the Missouri-Pacific train tracks at As a precaution, the hog cholera vacSix persons in the Tucker Prison sible. She should be complimented thrown in the fish pond just prior to this respect also and procured for her
Bald Knob by the International Shoe cine has been used on Ordis Copeland, Farm., Ark., are anxiously awaiting highly on the efficiency with which she the coronation. Candidates for May a recently-made bird's nest, thus breakCo of St. Louis. Destruction will begin and he recommends the result to all death in the "Give me liberty or give has been handling her classes in the Queen this year are Gladys Walden, ing up the newly established home just
Dorothy Munger, and Jewell Hanes.
face of this adversity.
at once.
me death" wing of the prison.
completed br two young birds.
other hos:s.
,,

Bell Loses Watch
Fifty Years Old

Grayson Is Caught
In Revolving
Entrance Uptown

I

Two. Are Chosen On The Basis Of
Records Made First Two Terms

Juniors Serve
Horse Flesh

Summitt; Alston
To Give Tests
Second Time

Armstrong Adds
Festival Event

Harding Installs
Atomic.Energy

For Heating

New Feature
For May Fete

Connel Falls
On College Horse

Home Is Broken
Over Easter Hat ·,

Robbins Caught
In Cyclorama
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by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
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Emmett Smith,
Barbara Brown and Bettie Ransom
Laura Lee Arms
Blanche Tranum
Lois Church
Bonnie Bergner
Robert Grayson
Forest Moyer
Doris Kelly
Dorothy Munger
Dr. Joe Pryor

Editor
Assistants to the Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Secretary
Religious Editor
Sports Editor (Men)
Sports Editor (Women)
Society Editor
Faculty Adviser

COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES :-Bettie Ransom. Rosemary Pledger, Rob·
ert Grayson. Forest Moyer, Lois Gurganus, Joe Dann Tipps. Dwight Capps, Eleana
Oliphant. Marvin Howell. Metta Dean Smith, Robert Copeland. Jr., Virgil lawyer. Lou Dugger. Barbara Brown, Bonnie Bergner, Nathan Lamb.

Jo Ann Pickens, daughter of Mrs.
Inez Pickens, is looking forward to an
easter egg hunt to be given for the Sunday school class on Easter Sunday. Her
ability is the past in finding eggs has
been outstanding.
Kenneth lawyer, who has spent many
years at Harding, is now engaged in
cleaning the campus at various intervals. He has been assisted iu a minor
way by his lifetime friend and co-work..
er, Billy Summitt. Billy's major life
work cannot be revealed at this time.
Pat Mattox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Mattox, was on the campus dur·
ing the past week.
Mildred Durham, a former prominent Harding figure, visited Helen
Hauser over the weekend.
Ernie W alkerson, one of the upcoming young men in Searcy, is now noted
for his oratorical ability, both at home
and abroad.
One of Harding's alumni, who now
delivers papers in Searcy is Donald
Brown. Donald also takes a course of
study in the training school, and is
quite well known 'for his mischief.

QUESTION OF

THE WEEK

APRIL FOOL!!

APRIL 1, 1946

'The Quick and Easy Way to Learn
Chemistry",
The Bison staff, in behalf of the
school, extends sympathy to Dr. "Joe"
and hopes he will be back with us nexr
year.
To his successor we hope everything
goes off with a bang.
Dr. Pryor describes his injury by the
following equation and we should all
remember it.
KN03 plus S plus C plus Heat equals EXPLOSION.

The Poet's Corner

ij=P=er=son=als~~

Man of men, born out of
My due time,
strive to set the
Why should
crooked straight?
-1. A. Shaver.
Oh, the Moon, the Moon
Lowe, the Moon I see
The Moon, the Moon
I see the Moon.
Oh, moon so cheesy,
-Betty Lowe.

PLENTY PERSONAL!!!

Mrs. Hugh Rhodes let a can-opener
slip from her hand last week and cut
h.:rself in the pantry.
Mrs. T . J. Traylor reports that some011e broke into the College Inn and ate
a carton of ice cream for the second
time last week.
Miss Florence Jewell, instructor ot
vice, was a shopping visitor in Bald
Knob Saturday.
Prof. L. E. Pryor recently purchased
a cow and is now supplying his neighbors with m ilk, butter, and eggs.
While driving the college car on the
Kensett road last Friday, Dan Yakes
w"s arrested for wreckless driging by
White. County Police.
The Alpha Honor Society heard a
tal.k by Dr. W . K. Summitt on modern
medical care last Thursday night. Dr.
Surnmitt stated that recent years had
shown a great decrease in infant morality in White County.

LOVE
By Daisy Jackson
When the mountains turn to ice
cream
And the rivers to pink lemonade
Will I love you then, oh then?
I guess so.
THE RAIN
By Dean L. C. Sears
The rain fell at my window
And whispered to me a song;
Bong! Bong! Bong! Bona!
THE TIGER
By R'obert Collins
The night sang like a · tiger
The gray of the hills turned to blue
My heart leaped with joy
For you, oh boy.
THE SOUND
By Charles Doyle
Love, sweep thy winds over my heart
Look for my weary soul.
Do you hear, do you hear
I don't hear nothing.
POEM
By Annie Mae Alston
Et-Ben-Let-Jet-Ket-Net
Gun-Bun-Lun-Dun-Run-Nun
Come-Rum-Gum-Bum.Lum-Some
Get-Pet-Ret-Let-Fret.
Life is such a gentle thing
The girls of the Las Companeras
club held a white elephant party in th<;
gymnasium Saturday night. Every om:
brought something that she didn't want.
Many of the girls were accompanied by
their boy friends.

Oh man where art thou?
Deep in the ocean
Doest Thou Not agree?
-Dot O'Neal.
Why "peddle" your live away
Use it taking a bath
Oh time thou art not so unkind
as uncleanness
Save some time for Georgia.
-Arthur Peddle.

Money's the end of lift
Life begins with money
life ends with money
_,..
Life is the plain high-road of finance.
-Bursar Brown.
MOON
By Mrs. Emmett Smith
Oh, cheesy moon,
Oh, moon so cheezy,
Up in the sky,
Ooh, Ooh, Ooh, Ooh.

Eddie Davis and Joe Webb are visit·
ing relatives in McMinnville, Tenn.,
this week but will return to their
school curies next week.

Which do you think is preferable,
free enterprise or managed economy?
A party was held in the gymnasium
Anna Maye Johnson: "Yes!"
Saturday
night by the Sophomore class.
The Dramatic Club will present "Shi:
Lena Ruth Story: "I prefer Frank
Died Like a Man", a three>-cat play, on Due to sickness and other attractions
Sinatra."
Friday night in the college auditorium. there was only a small attendance.
The annual fishing trip of the Lam~·
Ralph Denham: "Give me liberty or
da Sigma Club was hell last Friday
give me death! "
Kew students have oeen taking adRuth Benson: "Why, what is free night at Barbour's · Lake. The boys
vantage
of the college health clinic and
fished and vamped by the side of the
enterprise anyway? "
are being examined for tuberculosis and
Jake. They reported it a hug succes"s.
Laura Lee Arms : "Which one serves
other diseases which the clinic offers
free samples?"
free of charge.
Miss
Jean
Smith,
sophomore
from
All Fool's Day, so far as anyone knows, has no origin except that
Wayne Moody: "Will Dr. Benson
Anderson, Indiana, has just inherited a
it was practiced in pre-historic days (as far as the U. S. is concerned) read this?"
Miss Eleana Oliphant was shop lift$0,000 estate from her deceased grand•
Wray Bullington : "Bill me for free father who died recently.
in India where it was and is still celebrated among all ranks of society
ing in Little Rock Thursday.
as the Huli Festival. Through all of these thousands of years the cus- enterprise until I get married."
Charles Brooks : "Anything goes with
toms have remained the same in most of the countries of the world.
me."
"Are they going to
Avis Ganus:
April Fool's Day came to America with the Mayflower and the
By Forest Moyer
· Puritans (of course in a dormant stage) and was considered by this serve refreshments? "
Betty Chesshir :"Of course!"
Wednesday morning of last week, why they couldn't go on to the next
strict group as a work of the devil. Of course, it came to light with
Joe Cannon: "Let's just use our own Dean Sears, who is in most respects a tests and get the agony over. But no,
the other light things that were considered so worldly by our religious discrepancy."
very kind and considerate man, made all must start and stop (or wait) at
forefathers.
Gena Dell Chesshir: "Sure, count me an announcement in chapel that made the same time.
the blood of the sophomores run cold
in.
Towards noon same wh.ispers of "I'm
The reason for its coming to America is the fact that it was so
and the auditorium temperature drop
hungry" and someone almost fell
universally practiced in the European countries, and these countries
at least ten degrees. He simply said,
out of his chair stretching. Dr. SuJtl·
"Sophomore tests will be given tomorpeopled the n:ew land.
mitt left ancl -norothy Smith came in,
row. Meet in room 200 at 8:00."
Young lady working way through
sat down, and - someone sailed a papThe earliest records of the festivities in Asia and in India show
So, resigned to their day of torture, er airplane over \her haid. More tit-ta1l- coliege needs washing and ironing
that it was celebrated as the first of the new year much as is our New
a.t 8:00 Thursday morning the sopho- toe games were played, but finally . weekly. - Edna Hodge.
Year's celebrations with the exception that fools were made as are
mores with bright morning faces, mar- dinnertime came to let the prisoners
ched into room 200, wisecracking leave their dreary cell for a few brief
now made on April first.
(while they still could) and looking moments.
Young girl to work as waitress in
This celebration of Persia hundreds of years ago was a celebration
very relaxed - all except the 11 out
College Inn. Must be good and fast.
By ] oe E. Pryor
But at 1 : 15 the punishment started
of 10 who were nervous.
-Mrs. Traylor, Inn Manager.
of the vernal equinox which ushered in the new year. This new year
again. Early reiirnees played a tournaDr. Joe Pryor, chemistry department
remained the new year until changed by the Roman Calendar, but the
Then came in the Torture Master, ment of tit-tat-toe on the blackboard
head, received major injuries in an ex.
festivities did not change with the changing of the new year. It re- plosion of undetermined origin in the
and worked out a variation with more
Dr. Summitt - after 15 minutes of
Wanted : a baby grand piano by a
mained in England as "Auld Fool's Day" and not All Fool's Day that chemistry laboratory early this room- anxious waiting, sweating, and teeth boxes than usual. Then in came the lady with long mahogany legs and
prison guard, Professor Pryor, who
it has come to be today.
ing. So severe that bricks in the ad- gnashing by the waiting victims. He
stated that all would stay three full matching seat. -Madalon Herren.
ministration building began vibrating cheerfully announced that the "suffer·
With all of the jollity of the occasion, this verse from Poor Rob· and H2S04 bottles were noted blowing more" tests were about_to begin. The· hours, no matter when they .finished
,
/
m s Almanack, an English publication of a few centuries ago, shows bubbles, the explosion occurred during directions were given, and the group - and the puzzled students wondered
Wanted badly: a college girl for af.
why.
hopefully
started
in
on
English.
that not all people regarded it with pleasure:
the first period course taught by. Dr.
ternoons to do housework and cooing
The periods for individual tests were
Pryor, and eye-witnesses said that the
For a short time all was bustling 30 minutes each, but after 20 or 25 in our home. -Mrs. F. W. Mattox.
subject of the lecture being given was activity; then the pace slowed. Say,
"It is .a thing to be disputed,
minutes came whisperings - the sophs
"How To Be Efficient in Laboratory thought the sophs, this isn't as easy as
were learning to put down the wrong
Which is the greatest fool reputed,
Work".
For Sale : fresh eggs, 40c a dozen.
we thought! As the morning went on, answers quicker. About the middle of
The only solution to the mystery off- weariness began to prevail. The Torthe afternoon, Warden Pryor decreed Call at Eugenia's Antique Shop, just
The man who innocently went
etecl thus far is that Dr. Pryor is ture Master, seeing his victims were a- a brief parole period, and questioned off Main Street.
Or he who him designedly sent."
thought to have passed a match over bout to go under, said he would allow whether five or ten minutes was wantthe: top of a bottle of gun powder he a short break during chapel, but all ed. "Ten!" was the unanimous cry.
Lost. large red woman's purse. ReA very interesting note to Harding men is this one given by had been using prior to the class lec- had to work till then. "Sorry," he said,
Then, returning, the group was cofl.·
ture.
"but you'll have to miss chapel.:' Sur· fronted with questions on English Lit· ward. -See Doris Kelly.
Brand in his Popular Antiquities:
Carried to the hospital by Ordis prise - no groans!
erature. The student~ began to wish
"In some parts of North America, the first of April is observed Copeland, Carl Kitzmiller, James GaA remark they had studied for Miss Alston and
Finally "recess" came.
would like to trade a guitar for a
like t. Valentine's Day, with this difference, that the boys are allowed nus, Orel Herren, Keith Stigers, Mel- overheard: "I hope we have some math resolved never again to say her tests shot gun. -Carl Wills.
vin Evans, Howard Ewing, Margaret now, instead of more of that "compre- are too hard.
to chastise the girls, if they think fit, either with words or blows".
Clampitt, and others, Dr. Pryor was hensive" stuff!" Another: "Why isn't
Next came fine arts, followed by
For Sale: one large bloodhound. GenIt wouldn't be wise to try it maybe, but it is wonderful to know given first aid treatment for the ser- a course in contemporary affairs offered math, with problems that gave even
tle, Good Manners. Will eat anything
ious injury of the fifth phalange of his
We
really
need
it!"
here?
Joe
Mitchem
and
Jess
Vanhooser
troubthat men have the privilege somewhere.
left pedal extremity.
But the recess period was short and le. But finally all was completed and and especially fond of children. -See
There i~ not a word of truth in it, so, Don't you believe It ...
Dr. Benson has announced that Dr.
the group slowly trudged back. For the time was up, so the sophomores Frank Curtis.
Pi:yor will be given a three month's the first few minutes - complete sil- were allowed to leave their portentous
Anyhow,
leave of absence from the school to re- ence except for the rattling of paper prison, resolving never again to comLet us do your hair dying. Red 25c
per hair, Green 30c per head, Lettuce
c:iperate. During his absence, Bill and shifting in chairs - and yawns.
plain at classes or homework~ but to
"On the first day of April
Smith will head the department. He
Soon, however, some early finishers study hard and bring their teachers ap- 40c per head. Sunset Westerfield, ScarHu~t the Gawk another mile."
let O'Herren, and Crimson Conner.
intends to introduce his new system on narted playing tit-tat-toe and wondering ples. every day.

'

Classy-fides

Today ,ls All Fool's Day

Sophomores Suffer

0

'
\

From The Pen

of

Our Sponsor

,

D. C. Disbands
After Decision
''It's No Use"

Visitor

Mrs. W. K. Summitt was considerab·
ly bruised last Saturday when her car
struck an iron trolley pole on Main
Street.
Mrs. Summitt told police that a
fiend sitting beside her called her attention to a show window and in response she inadvertently turned on the
gab instead of the brake.

Rumors started by Martha Chautean
and Thelma Ellenberg, however, say
that the members have abandoned the
organization because after 32 sessions
with Claude Lewis and Virginia Terry,
they have been unable to persuade the
two to discontinue pulling the little
red berries off the campus shrubs.

Healy Visits
College Campus

Mrs. Inez Pickens and Miss Frances
Miss Thelda Healy, former Harding
Auld have been granted leave of aP. student now a celebrated broadway star,
seoce from the college to conduct a pi- will visit friends and boyfriends here
ano duet concert rour of key cities next week. Miss Healy, who was rethroughout the nation. The two ladies cently seen in "The Mao Who Came to
have received wide acclaim for their Dinner," "The Voice of The Turtle,"
skill at the keyboard.
"Harvey," "Oh Mistress Mine", and
They will leave tomorrow for W al1a "You Can't Take It With You", will
Walla, Washington where they will pre- appear on the Harding stage on Tuessent a concert of some of America's day giving the scene from "Macbeth"
best loved musical selections: "Cow where Florence Nightengale gives a
Cow Boogie", "Rum Boogie", "Hamp's dose
Boogie W oogie", "Boogie W oogie BugThelda says she is anxious to see
le Boy", "Boogie W oogie Piggy", and Harding again, since she ·used to love
"Tommy Dorsey's Boogie Woogie".
here for three years.
Next week the two musicians will
play for the shut - ins in Sing Sing.
Many citizens have asked that a new
Their numbers will be "Take Me Out ..heating system be installed in the City
to the Ball Game", "Don't Fence Me Hall as there is a constant graft in
In", "Aren't You Glad You're You",
there.
and "If I had the Wings of an Angel."
Lois Gurganus will sing "Isn't This
Miss Thelda Robbins, secretary of the
Just Like Home."
dining hall club, announces the theft of
Other cities to be visited are Rich- a "Maryann" cookie from the kitchen
mond, Va., Cisco, Texas, Smackover, yesterday. An FBI investigation will be
Ark., and Stumproot Tenn.
held tomorrow.

•

Shaver has done a vast amount on research on this broad field and has a
lot of informative lectures prepared.

Many Accidents
Are Reported
Over Week End

Announcement was made yesterday
that the college discipline committee
has permanently disbanded. Orel Herren, newly-chosen student-member of
the committee, made the announcement but failed to give the reasons for
the action.

Teachers Take
Music Tour
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Seriously injured in a 3-car auto
crash yesterday afternoon on route 3,
Ralph Noffsinger, is in a critical condition at Hawkins Hospital. Dr. James
Greenhaw of this place happened on
the scene soon after the accident, rushed
from_ his car and applied quack firstaid treatment.

The first week will usher in a study
of the number of red haired babies
born in North Carolina in 1877, the
color of oak leaves on the first day of
spring, and the number of times the
word "and" iccurs in Milton's "Paradise Lost". The second week will be •
concerned with the life span of kangaroos, the size and shapes of waste
paper baskets, the secretion of digestive
juices in the duodenum, and the courting customs of the Ubangi natives of
Africa.
Students enroliing in the class are
Eloise Dekker, Douglas Lawyer, Alice
Rice, Forest Moyer, Lou Dugger, Tommy Love, Mary Bell Garner, Fayetta
Coleman, Laura Lee Arms, Barbara
Hulse, Jean King, and Inez Pickens.

0

Last Monday night Mrs. Ton Waite,
of this ~own was suddenly struck with
acute appendicitis. Her fat is in the
hand of Dr. L. W. Smith, New York
specialist.
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NEW CLASS ORGANIZED
A new course to begin next week is
I. H. Shaver's class in Euphysics. Mr.
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Mrs. Horace French and Miss Anna
May Alston are urging students to take
better care of their eyes by refraining
from excessive study. Restful movies
will be shown in the college auditorium each night to combat eyestrain received during the day.
Miss Alston also urges students to
take more time in coming to classes as
rushing is bad for digestion and overoworks the adrenal glands. Furthermore,
it is monotonous to teachers when students are consistantly on time.

BARBARA BROWN -

MAXINE MERCER
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GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY
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~

CROSLEY RADIOS AND REFRIGERATORS
STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
Wholesale and Retail
Phone 112

z
z

0
0

Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

SNOWDEN'S

French; Alston
Urge Measures

We will write your love letters cheaply and
we guarantee they will get results. We've had
plenty of experience in this work and can provide you excellent service. Oh Brother!
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LOVE LETTERS WRITTEN!!!

To be held tonight inG REY
GABLES
The girls of the Tofebt club have discarded
clothing of all .kinds.

~
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H. M Thompson

Tofebt
RUMMAGE SALE
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Phone 156

M. 0. Thompson
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We sell Baby Chicles - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
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Park Avenue
Beauty Shop

s

The ·rhompson Company and Hatchery

The Smartest Ford Car
Ever Built • • •
The 1946

5c-10c STORE

WHITE HOUSE
Grocery and Market
FINE FOODS
FRUITS
"Drive Out - -- Drive In"
Phone 23

KROGER'S

• •

ae~

COMPLETE FOOD
MARKHf

---oOo--IF

COMPLIMENTS

RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop
--o--

HARDING

-of-

'THERE'S A FORD IN YOUR .. FUTURE'

White County
Equipment Company

-V'isit--

/

EAST RACE

LET
HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

us.

W hite County
Motor .Company

ECONOMICAL
. DISTRIBUTION

SERVE

On The Square

YOUR

Phone 22

Building Materials

Phone 446

,

.

Banquets--Parties
We Appreciate Y our Business

P ortraits

'

MAKE· OUR STORE
Your
HEADQUARTERS
-0--

5 and lOc STORE

STERLING'S

Searcy, Arkansas

oOo- - -

Mayfair Hotel
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager

---oOo--Let Us Process Your Kodak Film
---oOo---

McKINLEY S TUDIO
108 N. Spring Street

Searcy, Arkansas
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H ONOR STUDENTS (From page 1)
Lawyer and Ordis Copeland, boys; and
Laura Lee Arms and Edna Hodge, girls;
favorit~ boy and girl with Bob Helsten,
Evan Ulrey, Lou Dugger and Lois
Church being r~nnersup.
The selection of honor students is an
event always looked forward to with anxiety by all students, since it is the out.standing honor of the year. Wymer
Wiser and Ann R ichmond were those
chosen last year.
Bessie Mae Ledbetter is editor of the
yearbook this year with Bill Smith
serving as business manager.
Editors and business managers are
selected by the junior classes as a class
project for. their senior year. From the
senior class each year, then, the editor
and business manager select members
of the staff such as assistant editor,
snapshot editors, sports editors, religious
editor, etc.
Editor-elect and business manager-elect of the junior class of this year are
Lois Hemingway and Bill Harris respectively.
·
The choices for honor students are
made by the annual staff with the as·
sistance of D r. W. K. Summitt in figuring the grade averages of students who
sics professor, and John Lee Dykes, rank near the top in achievement.
mathematical wizard, computed his time
In choosing these students for this
as being 48.34567897 seconds, accord·
ing to the theory of Thagpigorus, using
principles of integral, diff~rential, and
undifferentiated calculus.
Among some of the vanquished by
Baker, were Robert Grayson, who he
eliminated with a lead pipe; Joe Can·
non, by tripping; Kei th Stigers, who he
scared out of the way by making a
face at; and Bill Smith, who he out·
politicked.

Late Figures Show ·Sharp Increase
In Consumption Of Ice Cream Sodas

Swim Wins
Movie Contract
Sammie Swim, junior from Wichita
Falls, Texas, has been awarded a movie
contract by Paramount Studios, it was
announced in the Hollywood Gazette
yesterday.
The contract for Swim was the climax
of a nation-wide talent search for a
man to play the male lead in Dorothy
Lamour' s new picture, "The Wrong
Sarong."
The Hollywood Gazette also disclosed that Universal Studios were trying
to sign up Nathan Lamb, Harding sophomore, for the part of the wolf man
in the forthcoming picture "Murder
Down Pat."

year the management of · the yearbook
have stated that they will maintain the
age-old tradition of withholding the
names of those chosen until the dedication of the yearbook late in May oi
this year.

ij

~

Social Notes

Seventeen reiatives, including four
sons, three daughters and se~eral grand·
children spent Sunday visiting Mrs.
Gertrude Dykes, who has been in bad
health.
Mrs. Gertrude D ykes passed
Monday.

away

Bill Baker had dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed W ilsey of Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed W ilsey of Route 2
spent Monday in town stocking up on
groceries and provisions.
Several of our citizens suffered last
week from an epidemic of ptomaine
poisoning Dr. Rodgers was called and
responded promptly in each case but
no deaths resulted.
Gladys O'Neal of this place was a·

Compliments of KROH'S
LADIES

FINE HOG FOR SALE

Baker Is Champ
20 Yard Dasher
Billy Baker, college senior, and winner of the tide "Bachelor of Ugliness"
while at Lipscomb, demonstrated his ability in this line by using all the ugly
methods he could last week to win the
class tournament in the 20 yard dash
event. Scratching, pulling hair, politicing, and tripping, BiJly fought his way
to the finish line first in a field of
some 30 entrants. Dr. Joe Pryor, phy
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At the Street farm, 2 blocks east of
the campus. Mrs. Street will be home
all day. Come and see the fat hog at
your convenience.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
For cleaning soiled wallpaper, take
a loaf of ordinary white bread, break
off the crust and quickly run up the
wall.

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
W ELCOME

-to-

Coffee Bar Eat Shop
BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

-Sandwiches
-Chili
-Drink
-Pies

APPAREL

mong a group of local soloists who
broadcast a program of opera numbers
Sunday afternoon over the local station.
Those of us who hid radios enjoyed the
entertainment.
The fire alarm sounded just before
6 o'clock this morning and although

the firemen turned out promptly they
were unable to find anything smoking
except several curious women onlookers.
NOTICE
The Ladies Emporium of the General
Dry Goods Store is temporary closed on
account of altercations.

THE BE A N ER Y
Special Foul Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c
Lawyer, Lawyer, Lawyer, Lawyer, Law yer and
Lawyer, Proprietors

S M.I TH'S SH OE

STORE

--~oOo----,-

SHOE REPAIRING - N ON-RATION sAN:oALS
~hoe Strings and Poliahsea - All Colon

R·oberson 's Rendezvous
and Bus Station

Appeciate

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON

Your Patronage

Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances
Zenith Radios
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Phone 119

• • •• •

WE APPRECIAT E YOUR
P A TRONAGE

We Have Enjoy ed Serving You
in the Past;
And will Look Forward to
S erving Y ou in the Future

• • • * *
--~oOo---

William Walker StuClio
Phone 694
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

''We Will Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties"
Phone 223

For the Latest ....
Magazines and Books
come to
Hopper News and Book Store

A SURE PROOF OF SPRING ....

Telephone 695

IT'S PLANTING TIME!!

Juniors and Misses!!!

'FRUMAN BAKER

PLANT YOUR FEET

for the latest styles in ....

CHEVROLET COMPANY

UNDER

If W e Can Serve You ..... Call On Us-

TH E SODA FOUNTAIN

Easter Bonnets
$1.98 to $5.98

200 East Race

Phones 212-303

- and-

Easter Frocks
$10.98

to $18.98

~~~-oOo----

Federated Stor,,e
"For The Latest in Styles Check Our Displays''
------~

............... ·-·····~·--·-·-·---·-·-··----.----._..._...._.._.__.

--Service
is Complete a t .,

DO YOU NEED A LIFT?
-then visit-

The Vanity Box
You'll leave "with beauty kindled and with
pleasure fed"
Operators: -

Hazel Hughes - Genevieve Small
Margaret Quattlebaum

Phone 344

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store
and .

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

)'

•
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combination. His boutonniere was a
white carnation. He carried out the
traditional somthin' old by his cuff
links, somethin' new with his tie, so.methin' borrowed by his shoes, and somethin' blue with his suit.
As the former Miss McCallister Jed
the groom from the nuptials it was
observed that she wore the conventional
gown, veil and a bouquet of roses.
The bride and groom participate in
many extracurricular activities and are
especially outstanding in chorus where
the bride sings bass and the groom is
the top tenor for the quartet.

In a beautiful and impressive twilight ceremony, Miss Geraldine McCallister became the lovely bride of Mr.
William Nations on April 1, at 6:30
o'clock. The double ring ceremony was
performed with eloquence by Mr. William Baker, senior student at Harding.
Grey Gables, the tall, stately building on the Southern terrace of the Harding Campus provided the setting for the
ceremony which was beautiful in its
simplicity. The improvised altar was
made by the arch of the door way and
was banked with fragrant baskets of
Lilacs and flowering peach blossoms.
The marriage of Miss Mabel Perry
The pre-nuptial entertainment was and Mr. Robert Webb was solemnfa:ed
very impressive to the audience. By March 30th in the college auditorium
special request of the groom and in or- witr a minister officiating.
der to be completely saturated by the
Nupital music was furnished by a
at'mospl:>ere of spring, the Ju Go Ju trio composed of Katherine Johnson,
club presented a pole dance with the Ruth Summitt, Dorothy Zazzi, Loretta
girb wearing pas\~el formals, lovely on Smith, and Charlene Magness who sang
Nature's carpet of green. Evan Ulrey, "Because," "I Live You Truly", and
usher, came out and lowered the piano "The Old Grey Mare Ain't What She
top, and John Mason sang, ''I'll Get Used To Be." The bride was given in
By". After which by encores received, he marriage by Mr. Jack Harris, her boy
sang, "I Love You Truly", "My Wond- friend. Her roommate pawed "At Last"
erful One", "Always", "Because" and softly on the piano.. The bride was at"Moonlight Becomes You."
tended by Claude Lewis, Guthrie Dean,
As the ushers swept the sidewalk for Fon Durham, I. H. Shaver, Henry Farthe wedding party to advance, the audrar, Gerald Fritts, Arthur Peddle, James
ience was held breathless by a violinist, Ganus, Bill Harris, Sammie Swim,
Mr. Ambroshia Rea, who played th<: James Willett, Royce Murray, John
appropriate song, 'Chickery Chick". The Kiihnl, Douglas Gunselman, and VirHarding College Orchestra played the gil Cullum.
wedding marches.
The bride was lovely in a lovely
The only attendants to the bride were
white
satin gown and black hip boots.
Miss Shirley Vaughan and Miss Doris
She carried a bouquet of lily-of-tho-val·
Ritchie.
The bride came from the West en· ley upon a copy of "Forever Amber."
trance of Godden Hall on the arm ot The groom wore a coat, trousers, and
Prewitte Copeland who gave her in other articles
marriage.
Following the ceremony, a reception
The groom was not only dashing was held for the young couple in the
but very distinguished looking and in
music studio by W· K. Halbert and
cynosure of all eyes as he approached Florence Cathcart. Refreshments conthe alter, in his three piece "Blue
sisted of food, water, and other essenSerge" which he chose as his wedding
tials. The couple will make their. home
costume. The trousers which were made
in Lake Charles, La., where the bride,
of the same material of the coat were
Miss Trudy Browning; and Miss Jo
precisely creased on either side in front
Cranford will be employed as scrub
and back. They had french-seamed cuffs
at the bottoms. The matching coat was women in the Arcadia Hotel.
of the double-breasted type with an inset type poc~et on the sides. The matching buttons were of bright, shiny
plastic materials. The vest was sleeveless, and was arrayed with eleven but·
tons for meeting in front but was left
open. It was gracefully fashioned with
pockets and the back held together
with a strap and buckle. From the upper left hand corner was suspended a
Harding friends were surprised yeslarge Ingersoll watch, the brides gift to terday to learn of the announcement of
the groom, which flashed and gave a the engagement of Dr. Frank Rhodes,
touch of brilliance that brought the history professor, to Miss Nell Briten of
costume into perfect taste and harmony. Columbus, Ohio. Miss Briten is a childHe wore a white shirt made of import·
ed linen with a pointed collar, pearl
buttons and his cuff sleeves which ex- ·
tended a half-inch over his wrists were
DR. T. FORD
fastened by a beautiful pair of cuff
links which were a heirloom of the famDENTIST - X-RAY
ily and presented to the groom by his
great grandfather. His cravet was ex·
Above Bank of Searcy
quisitely designed with the Mexican
motiff in an attractive red and yellow

Perry-Webb

r

I

hood friend of Dr. Rhodes, and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bricen.
Tentative plans of the couple are that
the wedding will be June 1, 1954, as
the bride.to-be has decided to finish
high school and college before her marriage.
Dr. Rhodes is a Harding graduate,
and received his doctor's degree from
the University of California a few years
ago.

Sigmas Give
Formal Skate

Miss Lois Church, pictured above,
has the role of Little Red Riding Hood
in the play "She Died Like a Man. "

The Lambda Sigma club entertained
their dates with a formal skating party
at the local skating rink last Saturdaf
night between the hours of eleven and
one. The program of entertainment included skating and first aid, one following "the other.
Girls were clad in evening formals
ranging in color from pastel white to
dark black, while the men wore the
standard tuxedo of wool with satin side
seams and orchid boutteniers.
Members of the club and their dates
were: Patty Mattox, Joe Cannon; Marianne Mullaney, Bill Baker; little Mary
Bales, Marvin Brooker; Lois Lawyer,
Jesse Vanhooser; Mariam Draper, Chas.
Brooks; Mary Turman, Dwight Capps;
Ruby Haywood, Paul Clark; Jean King,
Robert Grayson; Eagle Lee Awtry, Orel
Herren; Edna Hodge, Carl Kitzmiller;
Mrs. A. M. Patterson, Gerald McCalister; Blanche Tranum, Jule Miller; Lan·
da Oliphant, Dale Straughn; Esther
Marie Clay, James Thomas; Caroline
Mott, Joe Dan Tipps; Jo Ann Pickens,
Robert Webb; Thelma Greitl, Marvift
Howell.

as Jack and the Bean Stalk, Frances
Watson as Lady Macbeth, Harlan Hurd
as Harry Truman, Barbara Cash as Cleopatra of the Nine, and Lois Church as
Little Red Riding Hood.
Scene one is in che drawing room of
the Astor mansion. Scene two is in the
drawing room of the Astor mansion.
Scene three is the same as scene one.
Scene four is the same as scene two. All
the other scenes will take place in the
drawing room of the Astor mansion.

the subject.
Professor Phelps, one of America's
best-loved citizens, writes here honestly
and engagingly of the achievement of
happiness in marriage, an institution in
which he believes profoundly. Placing
character as the first requisite, Professor Phelps contributes his tolerant and
optimistic observations on the most discussed institution in the world. Deeply
loved for his benevolent and friendly
philosophy of life in general, he chats
here informally, and always sensibly,
upon a subject whose boundaries lie
somewhere in the unmarked region between religion and society.

Nurse is Ill

Play ls Given
By Dramatic Club
Miss Vivian Robbins, head of the
dramatics compartment, has announced
a two-ace play to be given on the day
before Easter called "Nellie Was Killed
While Wearing Slacks" or "She Died
Like a Man." The play will be under
the direction of Marianne Mullaney and
Landa Oliphant.
The members of the cast which have
been selected are Bob Bell as Romeo,
Jean King as Scarlet O'Hara, Norman
Starling as Simon Legree, Fayetta Coleman as Anna Lucosta, Dr. Frank Rhodes

Come to See Us
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
"For your Consideration Read
Gal. 6:10: Romans 12:10

Abboud-Sims Garage
Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work
Phone 462

Character springs from a firm struc·
ture of faith, believes Professor Phelps,
and a common faith is the essence of a
happy marriage. Price, $1.00

Mrs. Horace French, college nurse,
was scheduled to speak at chapel
chis morning on "How To Keep
Well" but was unable to do so because of illness.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A New Book

J. L. Dykes, Mtmage-r

MARRIAGE

G. L. PRUETT

At last the book you have waited for
is available at the bookstore. ~ge
by William Lyon Phelps was recommended by Bro. E. H. Ijams during his
le<:tureship, as one of the best books on

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

Adv.

Phone 324

In the Spring the Ring's the Thing.
M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER

Phone 225

STANDARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey
-gives--

Prompt

Esso Service
Phone 57

ALWAYS WELCOME
-At-

The Ideal Shop

Searcy, Arkansas

~----------------------.-.i ··..r·- ~·-"

ENGAGEMENTS

Briten-Rhodes

I

Player

Geraldine Mc Allister Is Wed
To Freshman William Nations
McAllisterNations

'
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PERPLEXED?

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING

DON'T BE!.
You can't go wrong when you choose

Always Come

-to-

THE COLLEGE INN
Mrs. T. J. Traylor, Manager

MEN'S STORE

J.

'

"Variety's the very Spice of Life''
MAKE A WARDR6BE

Compliments

--0f-

PHELP'S SHOE

White County
Water Co.

SHOP

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HELPFUL

----<>--

OKLAHOMA
TIR~

-

By Letting -

Harding College Laundry
App)y

Largest Store in Searcy
LADIES!!
Come In and See Our New Spring
Short Coats, Hats and
Dresses
-~~~ooo~~--

For The Finelt
MERCHANDISE

--oOo--Jus.- off the Campu•

-At TheFROM YOUR WAR - ROBE

AND SUPPLY CO.

--oOo--

Get / all your Needs

Searcy, Arkanas

FIRST

AID

ROBBINS-SANFORD
MERCANTILE COMPANY
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Wins Are Announced
In Hopscotch Contest
In the few first round marches of
this year's hopscotch tournament, Hugh
Rhodes, ). E. (Jumper Exuaordinary)
announces several wins.
First, Prewitte Copeland over Carl
Kitzmiller, by a large score for the
small man. Carl's main trouble was
that he "scotched" when he should have .
hopped, and hopped when he had had
coo much "scotch".
Another first round winner was Bill
Nations, who after a bitterly foughc
struggle in which several "glasses" were
broken, emerged victorious over Evan
Ulrey, who finished third last year.
In the third win, I. H. Shaver easily
laid Ordis Copeland low by demonstrating extreme ability and experience,
in which Ordis was woefully lacking.
The final contest that was engaged
in last week came out in a tie between
Dan Yake and Marvin Brooker, who
both fought as hard as they could but
without either one being able to gain
a decided advantage over the other.
The tie will be played off this week
if the pair can get over their sore
muscles by that time.

O'Leary Contest
Is Announced
Row Hughes, Ess Phid ridector, anr
nounced that the annual mentratural
contests in O'leary will begin in the
next two weeks, with one and every
who expect to participate being asked
to sign up (not down) for them im.mediatel y, and play beginning shortly
thereafter or before.
Overlooking the large field of candidates this year, we find it hard to pick
the probable winner, since many of last
year's finalists returned this year, and
much new talent has come in.
Jess Vanhooser, last year's winner,
will have to skillfully guard his laurels
if he retains the title he won then, since
Howard Ewing, Norman Starling, Orel

Herren and Dick Moore have come in
this year co challenge him, and Virgil
Lawyer and Bill Smith have returned
from last year.
New equipment has been bought for
the sport this year, since the ball used
last year was busted when Arvis Ganus
tripped on it and lost the championship
to Vanhooser in the final match.
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Starting at the bottom (where the
feet usually are) we see on this week's
sports calendar a continuation of the
spring sports program - hand springs,
hot springs, bed springs, and suffw
Gprings. With all this going on, we can
certainly say spring is here at last.
Allow us to congratulate the boys
who are doing so well in the hopscitch
tournament. Congrats also to Arvis Ganus, who is doing very well with but·
terscotch at the College Inn.
A new event has been added to the
sports roster this year-a Kick the Can
contest, which is co be held week aftet
two weeks ago. Winners will be given
a chance to kick the bucket.
Participants in the intra-mural pro·
gram will be given a chance to get a
load off their chests when the annual
balloon blowing contest comes up in
the near future.

New tiddleys have been purchased,
which is expected to make the comp(>
tition in tiddlee-winks more dangerous
and rougher than ever before. Las1
year's casualty total, three broken legs,
five sprained wrists, and one broken
toenail, is expected to be surpassed this
year if drastic measures are not taken
in view of the large number expected
to enter. Marvin Howell, last year' 3
winner for the boys, and Gay Golden,
girl's winner then, are looking for stiff
competition from Douglas Cowsert and

Compliments
SANITARY

Inez Hall and Dorothy Munger are
expected to lead in this year's main
girl's event--a shoe tying contest.

QUAINT

ished first and second in a field of over
lfO. (Those under 40 were not eligible

to enter.)
Other contestants finishing in the
first 15 minutes were Dr. Summitt,
Dean Sears, Earl Smith, and I. H. Shaver. For the first time in a number of
years, B. F. Rhodes, Sr., did not enter.
He gave the following statement as his
reason: "I think I should give someone else a chance!" Because of a spealoing engae:ement in Smackover, Dr. Bensonalso failed to enter.

BEAUTY SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

DR. R. W. TOLER
WELCOME TO

DENTIST

---oOo--Home Of

J. D. Phillips & Son

KARO NUT PIES
RADIOS -

I

RECORDS
Phone 76

The Harding Favorite

120 W. Race St.

t.

S · A. V E

WESTERN

' AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

25 to 40 per cent
~~~~oOoi--~~~

Phone No. 30

On Your Fire, Tornado And
Automobile Insurance

L.

Lewis & Norwood
General Agents

Robertson's Drug Store
---oOo---

-DRUGS-GIFTS-ANTIQUES-

Ernest E. Chandler
FUNERAL HOME
101 N. Main Street

Little Rock, Arkansas
C 0 M P LI ME N T S

Neal Peebles

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

Compliments

---0--

Latest footnotes have been creared,
by Ordis Copeland, Al Stroop and Forest Moyer who lightly skipped down
rhe walk in theil" size 14's. Dr. Joe
tried vainly to record the notes for posCoy .Campbell and Brick Hurst are terity, but was unable to do so.
being looked to by the Acodemy to
In the annual cross-campus race,
lead their forces into the class tourna·
P,eld
each spring, the winner for the
ment in marbles. Both are well known
1946 season is Bursar Brown, who comfor rolling their own in the marble
pleted a circuit of the campus in 12
game.
minutes and 34 seconds. Second place
Jack Lawyer, Jack Harris, Jack Pru·
winner was S. A. Bell, who £inished in
itt, and Jack the Ripper will enter the 12 minutes, 58 seconds. These two finjack's contest, with a winner from this
group being expected, since Jack Dillard, ~ho won last year, is not here
now.

MARKET

Local Agent

COMPLIMENTS

Eloise Decker, who have already shown
themselves to be well qualified to look
out for their own interests. Betty Oldham and Mary Beth Gordon are also
expected to put up tough battles.

Allen's Quality Bakery

Appreciates Your Trade

Come Over And See
Us

I[

(Continued on page Eight).

Athletes Footnotes

408 Exchange Bldg.

BERRY
Barber Shop

You've heard about it-he actually
did it. Harvey Shirley, Chattanooga,
Tenn., Electric Power Board employe,
climbed out on the limb of a tree and
sawed it off behind him. He was taken
to the hospital to be treated for cuts
and bruises.

APRIL 1, 1946

-of-

·-·-·-·
JAMES L. FIGG

Security Bank

--0-

---oOo--

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

Barney Hartsell

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

*-*-*-*

-0--

A Friendly Institution

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

County Judge

········~~

POND ER'S\
KEY SHOP
I
606 North Pine St.

Opposite Grammar School

.

The Lure Cafe
Open Seven Days A Week . .

..

4 :30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Mexican Chilli
Regular Dinners
Sandwiches
Good Food
Courteous Service

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE
ALWAYS
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT YOUR SE RV ICE

Magnolia Cab Co.

Phone 33

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.
-0--

106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

Compliments Of

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 55'5

SPECIALTIES
Hamburgers and Coffee
Ice Cream and Pies
Drinks
---oOo---

The Beanery

ECONOMY

0. K. Taxi

MARKET
For

Across from-Rendezvous
PHONE 213

STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

•

